(AND GOD'S MESSErfGER)
That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints ...:...Jude 3
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the question as to how and when""one -II Cor. 7 :1. This is to be done in
is sanctified. In answer to the Clues- this worl� •,not in purgatory. We
tion, there --are five principal theories must do 1t now: It cannot only be·
which cover the gronnd quite well..
started in this life, but perfected. The
I mention first, the Purgatory the- bloo1 of Jesus Christ clcanseth us from
A SERMON PREACHED AT OKLA
ory as held by the Roman Church. a_ll s11_1, not the fire of purgatory. This
HOMA CONFERENCE CAMP
They claim that .in a . place called, promisc of future cleansing gives the
MEETING.
_
purgatory, after the death the soul conscience
ease. :without, deliverance
is purified from all sin and made ready from sin. 'the doctrine of holiness is
\
By PAUL F. BE�<\CHAM
for heaven. The second, is the Cal- (1.11;da1;1ental to our holy religion ;:when:
v anistic teaching, that one is sanctified 1t 1s given up as, a definite experience.
Text : Heb. 13 :9-16.
ih death. The third, is the growth a place is left-in the life for the work;,,..
The outstanding subject of this les theory. That is, you get sanctified by of the flesh, for fleshly
indulgences. •·
son is sanctification. Many questions growing gradually into the experience. . A bad creed is ·very·· dangerous;'
for·
are asked concerning tpis doctrine and This teaching is held by some people . -men do not li ve above
what they beexperience. Some ask if sanctification !n many of the churches. The fourth lieve. , .Sin
,will.,slip: Jrt · little by fittle,:
.
.
is a second definite work of grace. 1� that o_ne_ 1s sanctified
11_1 regen�r�- , and become
Well, there is absolutely no way by t1 n. This 1s no new teachmg;}u� 1t �S• '-' ;th-c ··-expericn your,-mas-ter.....To ha ve
�.e, and-...a-life of holiness·
�
which we can make it the first work held
oday . b)'. the soccalled,. fiipsh_eiJ • ,•..tlp>•to �he Bible s.tat1dard; it is essen
t
,
grace.
Therefore,
if
it
is
not
the
of
work. r�hg1oms�s. lt9 ad'.'ocates, dann . tial to. .hold to the scriptural doctrine
first work, it must be the second. And· ' tha� 1t 1s
new h¥ht, but tf they wer� , of ·a ·second definite experience.
,., if it is an experience at all it must be
1 definite. It surely is instantaneous, a It!tlc better _mforme<l they C?uld ,, The theory that we get it in death.
readily see that ·1t 1s an old .err?r, 111 a is unscriptural, and really a stroke at·
for regardless of your theory about it, new �arb. 1:he fifth doCtrme
1s, that the
. doctrine of salvation by
there is a time when you do not have �:me 1s sanct111ed by a second defin- faith.Bible
If it is by faith, why should
it. and a moment when you arc sanc 1tc work of_ g�ace . after he h<1;s one have
to wait until death to retified. And although you. may be in been. clearly Jl(St1fied. A1_1el that t�IS i:eive the experience?
Can one exer.
_
one breath of it\ you are not sanctified dc�lllte
ct of appropnatmg faith cise more
when dying in m any•.
until the moment the wo� is done. ?rmgs del-1:ve:ancc fr?m the nature or instances faith.
unconscious, th�n in life
i
vVe should observe . that it is that mborn prmc1plc
of sm.
while all is well? This doctrine robs
which God has willed to His people.
W c will now briefly disctiss · these us of the benefit of the experience in
God has given it to us, but we must
receive it. for His giving does not do theories in the order .that they have this life. But surely now is when we ·
away with our taking. Tl1cre, is much been mentioned. The first is certainly need !t, It also robs God of the glory ,
that is, ours in spiritual things that WC contrary to the word of God and of domg the work, and the fruit of a
do noi possess. It would be great if therefore dangerous. It is written, holy life. There are so many -people- •
God's peopk were just as much con "If the tree fall toward the South or who get saved, and do not· have any
how to get sanctified.
cerned about this wonderful blessing toward the North, in the __place where om• to tell_ them
they may have the experience
that- He has willed to us, as we are the tree falleth there it shall be."- and that
of material things. If some one should Eccl. 11 :3. Man is frequently com- while they li.ve, until the flesh •life
v ercoms them and they go back. -It
will us a little strip of land; the most pared to a tree. in the Scriptures. The ,o
of us would he kept busy until we implication of this text is, that· death is impossible· for me to tell you just ..
could get possession of it. Some time ends the activities. of man and also : how much this experience is worth to ,.
1,rofcssing Christians will .law and fuss his day of probation. .i).s a man dies, those who receive it. I speak of it
over a small pic<:e of land, and it may in that condition he will stand before especially from· a· personal standpoints..,
be spend many times its value trying Goel, and so shall he be to all eternity. To get rid of th at old root of bitter
to get it, and lose what little grace The Bible does not teach that death ness is blessed. It takes out the old
they had, yet remain indifferent to or any condition after death has pow- desire to strike back.· ·-You can over- '.·"
ward this "pearl of great price" er to change a man's character. "Be- come in the regenerated experience if ·
hold. now-is the accepted time; be- you, will pray enough, and obey G�d
· which God has given them.
The twelfth verse of the l'esson hold, now ·is· the cl ay of salvation."- ':but I tell you it .. is much easier t6
says, "Wherefore Jesus also,. that He II Cor. 6 :2. Salv ation certainly .cm- ov.ercome when you are sanctified. I
might sanctify the people with His braces our deliverance from guilt, and thmk one of the best evidences of
own blood. suffered without the from the nature of sin, ·from sin in sanctification is -easy ·victory· o ver
gate." All evangelical denominations its totality. Again it is written, "Hav· temptation. · God is glorified in the
are ··agreed that sanctification is nec ing therefore these promises, dearly , �a1;ctificati_on of His..people, and since
,essary, for one to get to heaven. Sin beloved, let, us cleanse' oursclvs from tt ts by_ faith, we may receive it when
in its entirety must be gotten rid of. all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, w_c believe (Acts 26 :18). ·
Continued on Page 8
Dut there is_ quite ;i co: __ �·c:,ver§Y over perfecting holiness in the fear of Goel.''.
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"the Holy Ghost. One saved and peo
•nle that never read a chapter in the
Bible in their life are reading now.
♦ . · We would have stayed longer but un·
,
·
, • �er the pr esent conditions we thought
•
..+•••••••••••••••.. •••••• ..•••••••••••••••••••••• ....+♦..• •f best not at this time. They wanted
to come back next summer if it is
tign Missions, took up a missiona�y' us
IN THE HARVEST FIELDS.
t:ie
dear Lord's
I think I shall
0/i'cring in the revival anci .sent in. $10 go from here towill.Frederick,
Okla.
f
to
b·
e
sent
to
oreign
missions.
Any one wanting a revival write me
Rev. Arthur Smith, of the East Ok
at Checotah, Okla. That is iny home
lahoma Conference, and Rev. J. F.
address. Wife and I .are on the field
. Hively and wife, of the Texas Con
Evangelist
Willa
Short
in
a
meet
all the time. Let us all do our best
ference, have been holding a revival
meting at Garfild, N. M. Pastor 0. ing at Dallas, Texas, writes: ''We are for the school at Checotah and ll"ake
having
a
good
meeting.
The
Lord
is
it what God wants it to be. Your
C. . Wilkins, of the Enid Church, has
· been conducting a successful revival blessing. Seven were saved Thursday brother under the Blood, happy in the
r
Mrs. Grac e Hend erson is . ·King's glad service.
at Enid. Evangelist Willa Short has night. '
been conducting a r evival at Dallas, with Sister Short in the meeting.
REV. W. Q. McDONALD..
Texas. Evangelist Elm er D. Loranc e
has been holding a meeting northeast
Garfield, N. M., Sept. 5.-We arc at
of Wetumka. Evangelist Aldrich, of
Noble; Okla., Sept. 6.�Greetings in
Independence, is holding a revival at Garfield, N. M. Bro. Hively, his wife,
Dewey, where Alex Smrth is pastor. and myself began a meeting here yes. Jesus' name. We are glad to report
Evangelist W. 0. McDonald has been terday. The Lord was with us in the victory in our souls just now.. We are
holding a meeting at Dexter, Texas. first service. A good crowd and sev here seven miles east of Noble at a
place called Highland in a fight against
Evangelist S. D. Dodd and wife and . eral at the altar last night.
. the devil.
e is h e re in . the form of
Evangelist Essie Landers have b een
ARTHUR SMITH.. bootleggersHand
moonshiners), There
holding a m eeting at Carney. Evan
was a large crowd out last night and
gelists J. D. Mahaffey a\ld J. A. Mel
they sure paid close attention to th e
ton have been holding a \tent meeting
Cole, Okla., Sept. 9.-Greetings in
·at Hobart. Pastor Jessi•e Campbell, J esus' name. \Ve are in a revival here Word as it went forth. It is the first
of the Ponca City church, has been six miles south of Blanchard. Two real Pent ecostal preaching they have
had the opportunity to listen to.
holding a meeting near Aline.· The saved, three sanctified, two received ever
Taylor evangelistic party (composed the Holy Gho�t, sp eaking in other They seemed to h e g etting hungry.
have h�d the opportunity to pray
of J. M., E. B. and Emma Taylor) tongu es as Acts 2 :4. · Large crowds. · \Ve th
e ,healtng of a fe w persons which
have been, holding a tent meeting at . Conviction is seen on many·faces. The for
Evangelists J. G. Baptists are getting sanctifi ed, glory!·· ,were . healed,' We are expecting a good'
· Lubbock, Texas.
mectmg. · H elp.. us pray that God will
and F. E. Powell have been holding This is the second we<:k and will stay wgrk
at this place. ·_P.ray .for.
a meeting at Highland, east of .Noble, another week if the· Lord l eads. We u� as mightily
· ...:::·,.,"'
,. ,. the
. , t for
Okla. Evangelist Iva Hays has been are hopll)g
h urcI1 here Lord. .we,, go f.orth . to,, _fight
to organize a c"·'
:, ·,..,,,,
•
• ::•"
. ,
holding a meeting at Cole, Okla. Bro. ·. if possible. · Prav for. •us.'
·Your.
brother
and
sister•
in;
C::hrist
•
Alfred Smith was to begin a meeting
p
IVA HAYS.
at Woodville, Aug. 22. . , Evangelist
'. J. G. AND F. E. POWELL...
Dave Troutman b egan a tent mee ting
in Muskogee, Sept. 4. · Evangelists
, . .. , .-,•,n .,,,�,- .
Earlsboro, Okla., 'Sept. 8.-Prais-t
Sheaffer and Carr held a. meeting near God for victory in i_ny soul il!st now. .• .' R�v..Joel E.. Rhodes,. for eigh;--;eai-'
s
Barnes, Oklahoma County. Evange P a1.se God for �ld-tt!ne _ salvation J;�M •., � 1mss10nary in Africa, Bas been
visit
1;
list Lewis Sawgalsky, of Greenville, still
good
111 this d_ii day, praise ' 'mg a ·few of the Churches. through
holds
S. C.I, is to begin a meeting at the God,. I am s�ved, sanctified an1 the out the four western Conferenc
es·
Oklahoma City First Church the first Holy_ Ghost ab1d�s. We ar e holdmg a lately, and his
•-are· proving a
Sunday in October. Evangelist Mel .meetmg at Ha:Jo. Have been some blessing, judging trips
from the reports we
vie Ross�as been engaged in a re - �.avc:f an ct recl�1med �nd, God has be.en hav<; �een re �eiving.
Bro. Rhodes is
.
. viva! meeting four miles west of m�mfcs
tmg Hts heal!ng power, praise a missionary- m the true sense. of. the
Davis.
subthree
m
sen�mg
Am
word, and is a splendid man of God
Ht� n_ame.
script10ns to. the Faith.. Pray for us, that would -b e a, ·blessing anywh·ere.
our
w
ay
1s
111
have
will
Hl
:
·We are indeed glad to have. had 11im
Hobart, Okla.: Sept. 1.-I am here that God
in our midst. It has been our privilege
at Hobart in a tent meeting. God is lives.
ELD.
RAYFI
MRS. CHAS.
to hear him a number of times. We
blessing. Bro. Melton is here with me.
trust ·that as a people we will be more
J. D. MAHAFFEY.
interested in g etting. the Gospel to
.. ..
Mt. View, 0kla.-Dear Bro. Muse Africa than ever before. . ·.
Conference sent me
Davis, Okla. , Sept. 6.�Bro. Muse: and Family: The
, of which I felt un
I am in a meetfog four miles west of to this church
, but since coming have en
Davis. Began it the 4th with good worthythe
e, Kan.-Well, we are here
blessing of God. I have i�Coffeyvill
joyed
our
n
interest. A sister all out for Jesus.
ew �eld of labor for this year.
the'
found
I
.
.
ience
the full exper
MELVIE ROSS.
1 he work 1 s movmg
nicely and· .
Church in fin e shap e with a lot of the sairtts here are soalong
nice to us. We
y
Sunda
first:
e
Th
'
good, live saint:5.
love each and every.
of them and' .. _
night· one received r the Holy, Ghost, they seem to appreciatone
e us, too. Thank
·Dewey, 0kla.-We are having a re anothe
r was sanctif cd. Bro. Rhodes God for every one of them.
vival at Dewey... Bro. Aldrich of In gave us a line missionary lecture on
We have
de1>endence, Kan., one of our young Sept. 7. The Church was blessed with our r egular servic es on Sunday at 11
A: M: and Sunday night,
' preachers, is conducting it.
esday
his being there. fray' fo: m�. ··· In mght we have Bible study, Tu
ALEX SMITH.
and· on
God's service. I am s-endmg tn fiv_e Wednesday night and Friday
night
subscriptions to the PentecQ_!,_tal Holt· services, then on Monday and Thurs
I
ness Faith.
day nights we go over to South Cof
Evangelist J essie Campbell writing
M. P.. ROSE.
feyville for service, so we are in serv·
from Alpine tells of a battle she is in.
ice every night unless we are rained
One lady prayed through and received
out or hindered in some way. We
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost in
Dexter, Texas, S ept. 8.-,.Just close d
J 11e midst of much opposition. Sister out a ten days meeting last nig�t; 'would· be .glad ·to have any of ·the
co tlnued on Page 6
· · · Campbell, true to 'her i1�ic::n:st in Fo,r- ·, two were sanctified and some seekmg
_ i:i
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SEVEN DAYS IN THE MIDST OF
SUPERSTITION

them there was no such. thing as em one of the porc�es and sit until they
barrassment. We wanted to know who spoke to the chief about us coming.
was in charge of this school. The man After we had waited for some time the
No doubt some do not understand · told us "the queen," one of the chief's chief's brother came out •and said the
why I say seven· days in the midst of wives. We also found out that this chief was sick and could not come out.
superstition. Some may think we live chief had near two hundred of these He sent word that we could play our
in the midst of it all the time. Here on wives. We then asked the man if he cornets and sing some to his household.
the Rand we do not see so much of it would Jet us sec the queen. He said We did so and preached between the
, as we do when we get right back into he would go and see. So she came ' hymns. The Lord ble�sed us and we
·their Crauls. Here where Brother · back with him. She had so much had a good service in the midst of the
Brooks and I .mostly labor, the natives jewelry she could hardly shake hands king's household. At the close of the
have to,. a small extent, left their su-. with us, as her arms were loaded with service the chief sent us word that we
. e asked her if she would let us must pray with his wife for him which
, perstition or pretend to do so. Of it. W
course, in the compounds they are just preach to the school one clay. So she ; we did. Before we left the' queen
,the same as they are in the Crauls. . said she would. We set the day and brought us a large basket of bananas,
When they stay in the• compounds for told her that we would have the service the finest I ever saw, and at this time
some tim·e and come in contact with under a big tree nearby. When the of the day and no food they were very,
.Christianity
they •·•reform... somewhat. time came for the serv.ice the girls be very good.. After we ate all we could
·cs . Many times they get converted and gun to ,come. I saw one of the girls we started on our journey toward our
· go back home and go to preaching to with a feather in her hair. I asked the church. About four o'clock we had
their people, and get them converted. man that was with me what that was decided we had gone our limit until we
for. He ·said "this meant that she was had a rest. as we were so weak from
This is· one Way· our work spreads.
Now 1 will come to my subject. On the king of all that kind of birds." He the lack of food. V\T e decided to try
the ,11th of June Brother Brooks and went on to say that she was never al to reach the top of the mountain be
·. I left our homes for a seven hundred lowed to bathe her face nor her body, · fore we stopped if possible. So we
· mile journey. We carried with us our : I also found out that the other girls did. Just on the top was a beautiful
interpreter, and enough food to do us never bathe unless they are told to do orange tree full of nice ripe oranges,
a few days. We enjoyed our camping something. This means when the and the owner $tanding nearby. We
out with the exception of bugs of dif- queen has no work to do they do not sit near the tree and he went up the
tree and began to throw them out at
. .
. ferent kinds . and · heavy dew,·. · •.Of bathe.
When the time came for us to start us. We knew it was from God, and
·'course,· we avoided most of the dews
by sleeping · under trees. I remember the service Brother Brooks and I that it did not just happen that way.
night ·Brother Brooks set his started by playing our · cornets. In a We reached our church about dark and
stretcher up near the fire and did not few minutes we had a very good con - found that the evangelist's wife had
look up ·to s·ee if. he was under the gregation. Brother 'Brooks· and I told us a nice big hen cooked and ready for
··tree. There. came· a very heavy dew them about Jesus and His power to · us. When Brother Brooks, my inter•
that night aµd you can guess the con save. After the service. the queen said preter and I had finished there was
sequence. On Hie· third day we just she appreciated us bej,ng there and . nothing left but bones. I would have
enjoyed it more I believe if I had bread
lacked five miles reaching our destina nearing us preach. . ,,
tion. We ·would have completed the
Monday night our food gave out with· to eat with it. -This was impossible as
journey if i.t had: not' been that we had the exception of a small piece of bread the natives in that section of the coun- ·
• . to climb over a very rough mountain , apiece. We had a gond-·11ight rest on try do not eat bread. The following
··. of about four niiies distance.• We had Monday ·ni"ght, and ,arose early Tues day we sent a native boy over the
meal and.got our beds ready. About day morning, ate our piece of bread mountains about twelve miles to see if
time we begun to hear some drums and starteg out over the mountains, the he could get us bread, but failed. So
.and some very sad mournful distance of about ten miles to see the we had to do without from Tuesday to
sounds near us. So we called a. native big chief. After we had walked up · F_riday night. ·However, we got along
and asked him what this was. He said and down the mountains for about · 111ce �s the people sent us in a hen
, '
it was a dumba and of course l did . three hours we felt that we had just every day to eat.
This tribe of natives are different
not know any more than I did. So about gone as far as we couM on our
we begun to inquire what they did, and food. While we were sitting resting from most tribes, as they have women
what they were doing. So we found a bit and thinking over our weakness t6 rule. The big chief has near two
out that it was a heathen school for a Luthern native minister brought us hundred wives. Many of them he puts
girls; from the age of thirteen to eigh a big wooden waiter of the finest or about over the country as rulers over
ten. We asked him if •he would go anges I ever saw. , Surely they were different sections. Now the woman
down with us and see what they were. the best I ever tasted. After we had who is ruler over the section of the
doing. ·· So he said he would. When taken on quite a bit we started on our country where we have work is very
we reached the place we saw fifty- · journey. On our way we came to a friendly toward 'us. She would visit
five girls, with only a yard of cloth river. Of course, the natives would us while we were there, and had us
about their body sitting around a big not let us wade it. So one· large na- to promise to come to see her one day.
fire eating corn. After we had been - tive came .to me and I got on his back. When the day arrived we went to see
there for some time we saw three of He staggered several times with me, her. The first thing she did for us
the girls go and get three small hol and I thought he was going to fall with was to prepare us something to eat.
low logs with skins tied over th.e end, me, but he landed me safely on the After the food was prepared for us
to beat them. Then the girls other side and went back after Brother we went into the hut to eat. We found
and
up from the fire and threw off Brooks. As Brother Brooks was so our corn meal porridge cooked stiff
yard of cloth and begin their stu- much lighter than I we thought every•, and in long strips. I found this was
dies I suppose they called it.. They thing was all right. But just as he the proper way to cook it as they had
went to marching in a drill. form. The. got started with Brother Brooks his no knives nor forks. The milk was in
thing they had in the line of foot slipped and down they both went a large pot made of dirt, and a beau
was a small piece of cloth into the water. I had a good laugh tiful cat drinking out of it. The rea
around their body and a snuff box.. tied and we started on~ our journey. At son the cat was beautiful is because
to it. Now the teacher of this school last we came to a big gate, with a there is thousands of lizards for them
was a man who was employed by the lion's skull on one of the gate posts. te eat. We ran the cat out and sit on
chief, and from what I could find out The next thing of interest in the su• the ground and began eating by taking
all the girls of this nation have to go burbs of the palace was we had to a long strip of the porrige, holding
through this school before they can .go through an ox pen, which was in the one end with one hand and letting the
get married. This teacher is .supposed line of one of fhe tasks of the demi- rest down into the milk. We couid
to teach them . the nature of. woman .. god Hercules. At last we came to a .not eat much as our stomach was very
'.hood, duty to her future husband and .mud house which they called the pal · weak from the looks of it. 'So I passed
it looked to me like he was teaching ace. vVe were invited to come up on it over to our evangelist to let him

t':
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eat some of it while the queen was out,
so she would not thi11k hard of us for
not eating much. While we were at
'the queen's house a witch doctor came
up, and tried to get him to come to our
service, but he w,ould not. He informed
me that he had eight wives, and he
was trying to sell his girl that he had
with him so he could buy him another
.

-l"--t.
,\

wife.

On Saturday night I did not sleep
very much as it had turned a bit cold
and the little house our evangelist had
built for us had no window or shutter
for the door, and the cold wind came
through very fast. All during the
night I would hear different bunches
of native Christians coming from var
ious crauls to spend the day at the
church. The hative Christians did not
sleep because they sang, preached,
shouted and prayed all night. About
twelve o'clock in the night I begun to
hear a goat near by door blate. I won
dered in my mind wha t a goat was
doing near my door at that time of the
night. Just at day bre ak my evange
list came to me and awoke me and tolcl
me to come to the door. I did so and
he showed me the goat and told me
it WR.s ours. I dressed an d prepared
myself for the ,day. The Lord was
· ,.. , th us and we had a good day. In
the evening · Brother Brooks and I
preached and gave _the S acrament to
1 the Christians.
It is indeed wonderful to see what
Christianity will do for a heathen. You
can look over the congregation and
point out the Christian with your fin
ger. A pure heathen seems to know
nothing of imbarrassment. As soon as
· this he aten gets converted on-e of the
.first things he or she will do is try
very hard to get some clothes of some
kind to cover themselves. When you
look in their face you can see that
God has spoken peace to ti'leir ,soul,
and they are glad.
After we had spent one wµole week
and not seen a white man, heard the
drums be at for ancesterial spirits to
dance by, was told that a white man
could not live in a certain community
two weeks without dying, and was
near a pool of water in which we were
told a white man could not swim in.
Forbidden on one occasion to shoot at
a large bird bcca'use the spirit of one
of the dead chiefs were nearby, and
that all the dead chiefs were risen and
their spirits always informed the pres
ent chief if anything goes wrong in
his dominion. I realized the fact as
never before that the "harvest is ripe
and the laborers arc few.'
Now in this district there arc only
a few missionaries to preach to one
hundred and fifty thousand nativ'es,
who know very little about Christ and
His power to save. At present wo h�ve
.one evangelist and two local prc a_chfrs
working there, and they are gomg' a
• good work. We do not give the local
preachers any support at all. The evan
gelist we try and give a little each
month. Most of the time we give him
about two doll ars and· one-half and
some clothes e ach month. I believe
.he is doing his best. He is n ow tryfr1g
to build him a new churd1. I want to

ask all that· read this to pray for him
that God will bless and. supply his
needs in this dark corner.
I want to say in conclusion that we
th ank you very much for your prayers
and ask you to continue to pray for us
and the work here.
Your for the lost of Africa,
D. D. FREEMAN.

spea ka ble to serve this Jesus and my
determination is to stand t'rue and
obey God for the Word of God says,
"His grace is sufficient," and by His
help an d power I mean to make heav
en my home. This morning finds me
with victory in my soul. Still saved
sanctified as the second definite work
of grace, also filled with the sweet
Holy Ghost as 'in· Acts 2 :4, praise God
and healed many times. Also my fam�
ily has been healed many times, which
we all praise God for. We have such
a great Physician for body and �oul.
Glory to His matchless name. Pray
for me and my family and all the un
· saved.
A sister in the King's service,
ANNIE M. DOWNING.

Fargo,
"\.-I want to give in my
testimony to all who have been pray
ing for me by request in the past. :My
he alth has been wonderfully improved.
Pra ise the God of he aven, and the
Lord Jesus Christ for hearing and an
swering prayers.· I know if it had not
been through faithful prayers from
the sain ts a nd God's time, I surely
Ardmore, Okla.-I want to say a .,t
wol1\;J not have been here-. I cannot
priffse His de ar name enough for all few more words for my blessed Christ,
He has done for me. I am still trust the One who died on 'Yonder cross, the
ing for full recovery. Please remem One that bore the pain and spilled His
ber me in earnest prayer that I m ay precious blood that a weak and un
feel the real fullness of His healing worthy soul like mine might have eterpower. Praise His dear name forever nal life. Praise God. I am still saved,
for s aving, sanctifying and baptizing sanctified and filled ,.with th'e Holy
me with the Holy Ghost. I would not Ghost and looking for the soon-com-'.
give up by blessed Father's love nor ing of Jesus. I am really glad that _;•'
fail to trust Him for all good things. Jesus of Naz areth passed my w ay ,,
Persecutions, tria ls, tribulations and when I was blinded in sin. Bro, Eng
Satari's mocks of Holiness have no ler is our new pastor at Ardmore. I·
effect on me giving up the precious believe every saint likes him just fine.
hope of eternal life after "this earthly Everybody pray that he will be a good
life is past. Glory to· His n ame. I, shepherd for the little church. If ever
get up in the mornings praisin g His· a place 11eeded1a good pastor Ardmore
name and go to bed praising His dear docs. I have one request to ask some
name. I love my little Faith paper. body before I ,�fose. If any one h as
It keeps my heart and soul revived, "the song ballalA_ "Your Moth'er Still
as I do not get to go to church like Prays for You, 1J ack," please send it
I would love to, but I read these good to me. I believe that is. the name or
'testimonies, and I feel as though I had it is something like that. · Ji will
a feast of the Go9pel. Praist the r,reclate it very mµc!t if some . one
Lord forever.
Let everything that will send it to me.
h a·s breath praise the Lord. : May God
Your sister in Christ,
bless every F aith reader. I remember
LUVALA HIGNIGHT...
you all in my pr ayers to the One that
he ars and answers. God bless and
Pentecostal Revival Songs
keep you all.
J;;'entecostaI Revival Songs is a
MRS. A.H. TAYLOR.
South Coffeyville, Kan.-! thank God
for re a l salv ation in my soul, also for
gra ce to stand in this evil clay. I am
sure praising God for Pentecost.al Ho
liness and especially for Kansas Con
ference, and for the good camp meet
ing we had in Bartlesville in July for
the real Word of God, which was so
uplif•ting to our souls and so much
good te aching from the well read men
of God. It seemed like heaven was
opened.
It was. so glorious to be
there. I am praying God w\11 help us
grow in gr ace a nd power, wisdom and
love in this wonderful way of God,
to be better ministers for Him on the
battlefield during this latter reign, also
•that we as members of the Kansas
Co.nf�rence-will be better prepared for
the next year's camp meeting, if . the
Lord t arris and it is in His precious
holy will. Glory to His sweet name.
, I feel very unworthy for one of IDs
mi'nisters and I ask you all who c.an
re a ch the throne of God to help me
to -get stronger and be an instrumen t
in God's hands, right. in the center of
His will at all times. It is joy un-

new book issued this year by R.
E. Winsett. This is indeed a re-·
viva! song book, containing many
of the older songs that appeal and
also many of the later Pentecostal songs. Invitation songs. There
are just about enough of the old ,
songs and the newer ones to make
a splendid song book that will ap
peal to most any one. We are ex
pecting to have a supply on hand
by the time you receive this issue
of the Pentecostal Holiness Faith.
We are selling this book -at a .,.
lower price than the other song
books. The Pentecostal Revival
Songs are 20 cents each, or $2.00
per dozen. If you need song
books order at once. Order from
Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Oklahoma
.
.
City, Okla.

· The Bible says, "For we must �ii
appear before the judgment seat of
Chnst; that every one may receive the
things done in his body, �ccording to
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saints to pray for us.\
Your brother in Christ,
W. C.. ADKISON,
Pastor.

---------

for :years. The third meeting I held
was on Big Buffalo River. It was
stated by some tha•t we would not
have very large attendance as it was
a hard place to get to, but praise the
Lord for the way He worked. We
began on Saturday night and Sunday
night the revival began. We stayed
two ·weeks. Brother Barr helped in
the meeting. He is a blessed man
of the Lord. There were seventc-en
saved. W had our closing· srvice on
the bank of the river where a large
crowd attended and after preaching
thirteen were baptized. The saints
· shouted, praised, .and blessed God for
some time, for the work He had done
and on Sunday night, the 15th, we began a week's meeting at Ponca.
Stayed a week, had a good meeting.
Some five or six were saved. I am
· expecting to be in the Hill Top meet
ing some with the brother preachers
from Oklahoma. I would have en
joyed benig •jn camp mqeting this
time h>1t finances were what hindered
me. God knows I love thoge camp
meetings, ,also love every member of
the Conference and I pray that the
meeting will be far greater than last
· year's camp meeting and conference.
' while it was very good last year as
all know who attended. Pardon me
for taking up so much space. You
know I have not writt• en to the Faith
in some time but will try and do bet
ter from now on and not go so far
behind with my writing. Pray. for me
· and pray· that wife will be sanctified
and filled with. the Spirit. I am saved,
sancti!ied. and fill'ed wrth the Spirit.
Yours for the lost,
K. R. JON.ES.

•'� brethren or sisters who arc passing
through to stop over with us. We
;' live on Sterling, 102, and the church is
Dear Brother Muse and Faith Fami·;: on East North Street. With ldvc for
. ly-Brother Snead Dodd and wife and
the saints everywhere.
..
Yours in Jesus' glad service until myself have just returned from a two
week's revival in Carney, Okla. The
or calls.
dear Lord blessed us. The church had
J. M. HOPKINS.
been torn and bleeding by the enemy,
but God saved four, sanctified one,
Caney, Kan., Sept. 6.-Will drop yon healed and reclaimed one, renewed two
a few lines to let you know that we definitely in spirit. Oh, how we praise
are still in the race for life with vic God. Sunday the saints were in onetory- in our souls. .Hope you all. are ' ness· it seemed, God blessed wonder
still well and enjoying the good things . fully and at the close we- had an old
fashioned hand sJ1aking. There 'i.s
of our God. BTess His holy name. Just
some of the salt of the earth in this
\,moved.here from Independence, Kan.,
· and find a hard ba!ltle, but we are place. They called husband and I back
to fill appointments. Pray for us.
looking to God for all things. We de
sire the prayers of all the saints that Brother Dodd did some good preaching.
we may give out the Word here as. If you need an evangelist you will not
'.God would have it. Only two members · make a mistake i11 calling him. Your
sister in the Lord.
·.t here, but ,good prospects for a .real
. MRS. ESSIE D. '!:,ANDERS.
church. : M;iy the qear Lord bless the
little paper ani! many souls be saved
-through it and may Goa ·bless you and
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 11.-Began
all the dear saints is our prayer.
.. Your brother and sister in Christ meeting September 4. Crowds have
.
been small, but are increasing. The
Jesus,
·.·
'•'
tent was foll last night. Has been one
MR. AND MRS. M. M. HOEL.
saved. Some real saints here. We
expect to be here through this month.
: R. F. 'D.,· No. l, Dexter, .Texas.-! Are expecting a. revival. Lots of hindhere it a revival meetin$, This . ranees here. Some say Holiness peo
is a new Jicld and there is '.a great ple can't have a crowd here, but we
work to be· done here. I never saw · think so, by the help of the Lord. Pray
people mote hungry for the Word of for·'13s.
.
DAVE TROUTMAN
God. They just,.sit.and drink it .in.
Home address, Checotah, Okla.
Pray much. ·
·
·
''
. , W." 0. McDONA��D.: --�
:• . ,. , : ... ., W a,.. :are, ..glad ind�..id to receive .the ·
following card frorn Brother 0. C.
. Enid, Okla.-! took charge of my
Wilkins of the Enid church.: Dear
pka, Okla.-! .am here· ab�tit
es northeast of . Wetumpka Brother Muse. God gave us a fine church here by starting a revival. We
ting. The Lord is blessing, missionary service. vVe had a house ran eight nights without a break and
1 the altar· every night, some '· full. ·I had the church decorated with the congregation increased most every
in the altar last nigh-t, one flowers for Brother Rhodes. Raised · night. Last night was the ninth night.
last night and one the night ,tj,40.39 for his one night with us. And Found us with a good congregation
e. .
last night God gave ·us in return an and a God-given landslide from heav
urs in His glad service,
outpouring of His Spirit, for which we en. The meeting lasted till midnight.
One school teacher received Pente
ELMER D. LORANCE.
praise Him. 0. C. Wilkins.
cost according to Acts 2 :4. I am sure
I am in God's will. Pray for me.
Your brother in Christ,
Carnegie, Okla., Sept. s.__:tt has been
Compton, Ark.-1 wish to sound a
0. C. WILKINS.
several years since I have written to note of praise for the first time in a
the Faith family. I still have old good while. The Lord has blessed me
time salvation, the kind that our in man:i, ways this year. By His help
SONG BOOKS
fathe;s had. We had a meeting here I have been able to hold four meet
· We have the following song
in June. Had a good meeting. The ings and helped in one since -the sec
books for sale: Waves of Glory,
'.ii:', Lord blessed in many ways. We stated ond Sunday in June. The first meet
;/ .. that we would hold another meeting ing there were three saved, several got Winsett's latest song book, the
f.'\ in September, but on account of fix renewed who had gotten in a backslid
1925 song book,
25 cents each,
·,':;:; ing to build a church we will call our den condition, some were seeking or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt
:7;: rne,.eting off. Now the church at Car deeper·. experiences. This was a Free
;·<y11_egie has no place to worship and we Will Baptist church and I used to be ed in Song, the splendid 1924 song
?:,·· surely need a place where the church · their pastor for about two years, but book, 25 cents each, or $2.75 per
{l; C'1.-11 ga.ther. We have bought the lots. . they had not heard much about Ho dozen. Songs of the Coming King
;.i'\:; If any. of _our friends and neighbors liness and Pentecost, but they saw it 25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen.
� - i\:,o/aht _to ·help us on this church,_ please was Bibre and that these experiences
1 , >:.,., send 1t to Fred Marrs, Carnegie, Ok were for the people of this age. Praise Songs ;,of· Old-Time Power, a
splendid hook, 35 cents each or
(: , lahoma. Now any amount will be God for honest hearts tha.t will not re
' · ·· accepted. This place has been passed sist the ·truth. The second place I $3.50 per dozen.. Address all or. by Holiness people for some time, went I had a good meeting. Three , ders to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Holiness is here to stay this time,
were saved and three baptized with
9klahoma City, Okla.
please help us build this church. water. One received the Baptism of
. God surely wants Holiness here. . --- : the Spirit. Had the largest crowds
· I am doing my best as pastor here. • that ever at•tended meeting at this
Rev. Alex Smith has moved to Dew
want to look back when the year is place was the report that some of the ey, Okla. , His street address is' 720
1
some progress. Ask the
and
neighbors gave in that had lived there . East Fih'.! Street.

--·-·
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THE SABBATH
. Mark 2 :28. we read, "Therefore t!Te

son of man is Lord also of the Sab

I

.i

bath." Then it is an evident fact that
Jesus could observe a'nd meet with His
people on another day if He desired.
Some still hold to the old seventh day
Sabbath, as . was ;�raticed under the
,)aw, J)llt let us notice a few Scrip
'ures in the New Testament under the
,ispensation · of grace. Jesus was in
···•the tomb on the seventh day Sab
bath, but He was alive on the first
day or our Sunday. Luke 24 :1, 2, 3.
"Now upon tl1'e first day of the week
very early in the morning they came
unto the sepulchre brmging the spices
which they had prepared and certain
others with them, and they found the
stone rolled apvay from the sepulchre,
and they cntol-ed in and found not the
body of ·the Lord Jesus." Also St.
John 20 :19, "Then the same day at
, evening being the first day of the
wee_k (not the last) when the doors
were shut where the disciples were as
sembled for fear of the Jews came
Jesus and stood in the midst and saith
unto them, Peace be unto you." Again
on tire day of worship, the first day
d tre week (not the last) the disciples
were all together. Here we see Jesus
in their midst, honoring the first day
aisai11; John 20 :26. And after eight
, days again His disciples were within
and Thomas stood with them. Then
came Jesus, the doors being shut and
stood in the midst and said, "Peace
be unto you." So we see Jesus as
He meets with them to bless and com
fort their hearts on· the first day (not
the seventh). Again we,see Paul com
manding the church at Corinth to put
their tithes in \tore or the treasure
upon the first day of the week. 1
· Cor. '16 :1, 2, they could not lay th·eir
tithes in store without coming togeth
er, he did not say the seventh but the
first day. Also the Holy Ghost was
poured out on the day of Pentecost,
on the first day of the week. Surely
God was establishing the first day of
the week as .the Christian Sabbath.
Let us count just here. J esns arose
on the first day of the week, first day;
8tli day, 15th day, 22nd clay, 20th day,
36th day, 43rd day and 50th day or
tire day of, Pentecost. We see by
counting each Sunday that the Holy
Ghost was poured out on the 50th
. day benig the first clay of the week
-"'"'nnt the last). The Adventists claim
, ,Catholics made Sunday the day,
·,,,_,ut we see the Lord. the Holy Ghost,
,: and the disc:p!Ps keeping the first day
, of .the week after the resnrrction of
· Jcsus. The Sabbath was given to the
•·s]ews as a day of rest and it is a type
'.'.of the thousand year reign or rest with
.,:Jesus in the fntnre. Also read He
,:'.brews 4 :4-9. The Sabbath or seventh
'·:was observed under the law and was
'the last cla v of creation, but the first
clay Sabbath or Sunday was the be. ginning of the dispensation of grace
.:.· and was observed by Christ and the
Apostles after the resurrection of
Then, if it is the work of the
to keep the first day, as Ad
c!airn, then why did our Saand the
G'.. '.:Jst and the

Holy Apostles set - the example be·
fore us by coming together on this
day and rPcording it so plainly for
us .. I rl;:i not believe in a Saturday
Sabbo/,th under. the clispensition of
grace, but T l,clievc that all true Chris
tians will by, following Christ and the
Apostles keep and observe the first
day as the Christian Sabbath. The Ad
ventists overlook Christ and His fol
lowers keeping the first day an d claim
it to be set up by the beast power
and is a work of the beast. They also
claim the seventh or Saturday, Sab
bath keeping to be the seal of God.
(Shuler's Booklet No. 33). If keep
ing the Saturday Sabbath were the
seal ,one might ,have the seal without
repenting, just by keeping and observ
ing the seventh day. I do not under
stand that to be the seal. Paul tells
us what the seal is. Ephesiens 1-13.
"In whom ye also trusted after that
ye heard the Word of truth, the Gos
pel of your salvation, in whom. also
after that ye believed ye were sealed
with that Holy Spirit of promise."
Paul .did not say we were sealed with
the seventh day keeping, but sealed
with that Holy Spirit. Let us see
Ephesians 4 :30, "And grieve not the
Holy Spirit of God whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption. So
we see what the seal is, it is the Holy
Spirit and not the seventh day keep
ing. , Th Apostle Peter tells us in his
second Epistle, ''There shall be false
teachers among you· aod many shall
follow their pernicious ways by rea
son of, whom the way of truth shall
be evil spoken of." To be sure we
can see this Scriptt:trie fulfilled before
our eyes today. Fa.ht doctrine� of evcry kin d are on every side and creeping into our midst, ffr the form . of Adventism and other false delusions of
1 the devil. · May God help us to sta_nd
out, against such false and unscnptural doctrines as are advocated by
Adventism, and may He help us to
watch as well as pray.
A. F. GREENE.

WE ARE ALL SAVED
Under the heading, "Prayer Route
Panic; Misery in Mine Tomb," the
Daily Oklahoman contained a story of
the rescue of five men imprisoned in
a mine in Kentucky for 153 hours. "A
stt:Jry of prayer meetings rather than
human suffering was brought out of
the Hudson Zinc and Spar mine T_hm:s-,
clay by five miners imprisoned In its
depths for 153 hours." After .some
hours in the tomb they began to seek
the Lord, four of them found pea�e
for their souls. "One of them did
not yeld until long after the others,
and he was the subject of lo,ng prayer..
'When they emerged Thursday m�rn
ing, on their cloth caps were penciled
the message, 'If we are ?ead when you
find us, we are saved. They spent
their time in prayer and song. They
were imprisoned on Thursday an� all
got victory from the Lord on Friday
except one and they prayed on for
him until Sunday morning. 'fhe last
one was saved Sunday mormng an d

one of them declared, 'We had a grand
and glorious meeting then an d were / t
living on the Lord's love when they ;
found us,'"

OBITUARY.
Robert Patterson Well; was born
February 15,\\877, in Marshall County,
Kansas, and ci'eparted this life, August ·
11, 1926, at the age of 49 years, 5
\months and 26 days. He was united
in Marriage to Flossie Tharp, October
15, 1889. To this union were born
five children, one daughter, Eleanor,
and three sons, Monroe, Eugene and
Charles. One daughter, little Juanita,
proceeded him in death.
One brother, Jack Wells, of Cash
ion, and two sisters, Mrs. Ola Han
cock, of Kingfisher, and Mrs. George
Bloom, of St. Louis, Mo., and. a num
ber of nieces and nephews, ·besides a .
host of friends. He was converted at
the age of 24 years, uniting with the·
Seventh !)ay Adventist Church, of
which he was a faithful member. Five
years ago he united with the Pente
costal Holiness Church, of which he
lived a devoted life and alwa:v;s prayed
for the unsaved. Mr. Wells always .
tried to let his light shine and was
always foun d in the Lords service.
We know our loss will be Heaven's
'gain. The funeral services were held
in the U. B. Church at Reeding, con
ducte d by the writer, after which the
remains were laid to rest in the
Cashion cemetery.
. S. E. STARK.
1
I
glad this. morni�g still finds
me saved, sanctified and baptized with
the Holy Ghost. I was in service last
night and got the most wonderful
blessing I have ever received since I
got the Baptism. I want you all to
pray for me as I hav,e an awful cold
an d it has settled on my lung. Pray
for me.
MRS. MYRTLE HIGDON.

am

· , KANSAS CONFERENCE

Quarterly Conferene of the Kansas
Conference of the Pentecostal Holi
ness Church will be held with the Cof
feyville Church, October 1-3, 1926. All
ministers, mission workers, and dele
gates from each church will be expect•
ed to be present. · ' .
B. R. DEAN,
Conference Superintendent.

We have the following song
books for sale: Waves of Glory,
Winsett's latest song book, the
1925 song book, at ZS cents each,
, or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt
ed in Song, the splendid 1924 song
book, 25 cents each, or $2.75 per
dozen. Songs of the Coming King
25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen.
Songs of Old-Time Power, a
splendid book, 35 cents each or
$3.50 per dozen. Address all or
ders to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Oklahoma City,. Okla.
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SANCTIFICATION

\Ve will now consider the fifth an
. purify your hcarts, ye double mind·
ed." (Jas. 4 :8). It may be said, that swer to the question,' "When and how
the double minded man in this text i.s is one sanctified?" This is, t hat the
We now come to the growth theory. not a regenerated person before he is• blessing is received as a definite ex
perience
t to regeneration.
If we note the meaning of the word sa:1ctificd. I know James uses the C'an you subsequen
think of any scriptnrc con·
"growth," the absurdity of this teach- term in a different sense in the first tra ry ta this doctrine? Is it not a
·ing becomes obvious. Man is born chapter ·
t of fact, that this doctrine harmonizes
of this epistle, in speaking
with a principle of moral evil -and- time
perfectly with the word. of God, and
,
prayer.
And
in
that
case
a
person
.
cannot change the •· nature·"- of sin, m
experience may be double also human experience? Withont dis
any
.
.. neither· can time destroy it. You 'may
if his mind is not concentrat cnssing thee types and ceremonies all
. • be nice and good at church and on · minded
ed
upon
God and the object of his Pf which s ts forth the cxperienc;s in
, Sunday, bt1t. it will not change that prayer. We
must. always determine this order, may .it suffice to mention,
sinful nature. Abraham could have the meaning of
a word by the cnn- only one or two Scriptures. uCome
whipped Ishmael and made him .kneel
nection
in
which
is t1sed. And it now. and let us reason together, saith
for prayer, and forced him to act wot1ld certainly be itinconsistent
to un- th� Lord: though your sins he as
religions, -bt1t
he never
-_·could . have
scarlet, they shall be as white as
·
1
,
.
derstand
James
4
:8
to
mean
anything
made · any,•!1mg but Is 1mael. 1 11at 1s except a call to sinners to repentance, snow." (I1sa. 1.118)1. , Please ·observe
. why he ha'd ·to cast him out. · Isaac's
believers to holiness. Our ac- that this is an invitation and promise·.
birth was according to the· promise. It and to
transgressions arc removed in , to the sinner, and note the words,
was supernatural. 'Therefore, he is- a . tual
convers , and inborn sin is cleansed "White as snow." But th� believer's
type of the new man.. Ishmael's birth away inion
sanctification. One may have praver is, "Purge me whh hyssop, 'and
was according to the flesh, and he is . sin in his heart. hut until he has ac- I shall be clean; wash me. and I shall
. a type of carnality or the old man. thal!y committed it, the sin ,is not on he whiter than snow." (Psa. 51:7).
Isaac's birth ·did not put Ishmael out his hands. Bence, sin on the hands The pardoned sinner is white as snnw,
of the home,'' but · it brought a conbeliever is whiter
·
guilt, and an impure but the cleansed
.flict, and made. it necepsary for !sh-.' designates r,ictnal
.
heart refe s . to inborn ca rn ality or thc1n snow And -again, "That they
···mael to go•.. .-,· ·When the new man oriR'inal sin. . Christ's intercessory may ·receive forgiveness of sins,. and
comes in, his ·coming does riot put the p.rayer makes two things about sane inheritance among them which are
old man .out; but it ·brings one to the tification quite dear, namely. that we , sanctified hy faith that is in me."
· 1/oce where the old man may be cru- are not sa'ii ctified when we are (Acts 26 :18). · Here the experience of
cified and the body of sin destroyed. saved; and that we _do not have to · sanctification is received by faith, and
(Rom'. 6 :6). When Ishmael had been wait until death to. get the experience. subsequent to , pardon. · Again. "J
put out 'God toJd Abraham to present . (Read carefollv. John 17: ,9, 14-17.
connsel thee to buy of me gold tried
Isaac on the altar :for a burnt offer- . Also, I Cor. J:1,' shows clearly that all) . in the fire that thou mayest be rich;
ing. The ·burnt offering had no direct converted eople are not sanctified. and white raiment, that thou mayest
p
·
, connection' with sin. · This is .evident Sin is two fold. The Bible sp'eaks be clothed, and that the shame of thy
· from the fact that it was a · voluntary ·
. _,-.+ i: �s an �rt, and also as a ,nature: · nakedness -do not appear;, and anoint
sacrifice. It tJpified Christ presenting
i
This fact produces <\. two fold source ,thine. eyes with eye ,salve. that thou
Himself to God to make-ilcit n aking : .of piritual deat,h... Death as a pen
s
- mavest see." (Rev. 3 :18). Here Jesus
. -atonement ·for. sin. "Paul's injunc- alty · for transgressions.,. Romans 6: -outline! the order and distinctness of
tion, "I beseech you tlrer't!fore, breth- 23. And deat!i",is a result of an in the Christian experiences that every
ren, ·by the �ercies--'of -God,, that Ye · ward._moral sta/l'e. • Rom. 8:6. We may on shonld- hnve.
Clearly, the gold
present your_ bodies .a LIVING sacri- , obs<;'.rve also· th'e' two fold manifcsta ·-tried in the fire. is the justifying righ
fice, HOLY, ·acceptable' unto God.'' ,,.tion of divine Jove. •,"God so loved the teousness of Christ: and the white rai
(Rom. 12 :!}'sefs forth this· very ex- world" (] rio. 3:16); and "Christ also ment. is heart purity; arid .the anoint
periJnce, 'Scripturally we are ·born lov.ed th·e thnrch. and 17.ave .Himself ing is the Pentecostal baptism with
·again, then the flesh life or old man for it." (Eph.· S :2S). Also .. the two- the Spirit. To give up any of these ·
is crucified, and we are prepared to fold expression of Gods will. "The truths, is to depart from the word of
.: present the new man on t_he altar for · Lord is not willing that any should God, and opens the door to al.I kinds
the anointing or Baptism with the perish, lint that all should come to re of errors.
. . .
·,
Spirit. If we are sanctified by growth, pentance.'.' (TI . Pet..3 :9); and . "This
In conclusion, notice that sanctificathen how long does it take to ·grow is the. will of God, even yonr sancti . tion here is connected with the holy
into the experience?._. According to · fiaation." (I Thess. 4 :5).. Therefore, .. place-second apartment-of the Tab
this theory some people would cer- . God docs not deal with sin as trans
ernacle. Very naturally the court of
tainly have a great advantage over g-ression. and as an inner condition at the Tabernacle answers to conversion;
others, as they live so much longer. the same time. But some one says, the holy place, sanctification; and the
-All would not have the same chance. God has all power, and I do not see most holy place to the ·baptism with
The person who lived twenty years whey He could not sanctify me at the the Spirit.
Accordingly, we read,
after conversion would have a much time of conversion. If it were just a "The bodies of those IH'asts, whose
, greater ·opportunity than the person qtlrstion of power. I dare say He blood is brought into the sanctuary
., who only lives one year. So far as I could. But He always. does things in - (not sprinkled on the brazen altar in
.. know, this theory has never produced the right way. He doeth all things the court) by the high priest for sin,
one witness to sanctification. · Corn well. If it were just a matter of power, are burned without the camp. Where-.·
could just ;is easily grow grass out of I suppose He could make us walk on fore Jesus also, that he might sane-·
the field as one could grow carnality our hands instead of' our feet. He tify the people with his own ·blood,
:out of his life. You cannot grow into
reverse the order of all things. suffered withont the gate." May God
· the experience any more than you conic!we always find law, order, and give us in these perilous times a
But
swim into a lake, but you can · consistency in the work of qod. A · mighty host of blood-washed soldiers
receive the experience ·and then grow sinner does not get the revelation and to hold up 1rncompromisingly the scrip
it, just as. you can swim after ·get• conviction o'f his two· fold sinful con- tural doctrine of holiness, "without
.' ·
into the water.
dition. at the same time. When one which no man shall see the Lord."
,, \Ve will riext observe a few-things is engaged with his actual transgresthe theory, that one is sancti- sions, that is eno11gl1 for him until he
Carney, Okla.-Dear Bro. Muse:
in conversion. · The first thing gets through with them. If it were
I mention here is, the fact that possible for people to get sanctified. Wife and I � re here in a meeting.
in the Bible can it be found at the time of conversion, they never Just began Saturday night. Every
One prayed
. that. sanctification is promisd to un- could appreciate the blessing as one thing is moving fine.
.. saved people, nor are sinners exhorted does to receive it definitely and dis- through to Pentecost and· seekers in
;: to seek holiness.
Sanctification is tinct!y. It is not a question of what the altar.
Yours in the Master's service,
exclusively ·to God's people.
God conlcl do, but what He has done
S. D. DODD..
your hands, ye sinners; and
and is doing;
Continued f,rom Page 1

